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Student leaders meet
By Brock Pemberton

Staff Writer
The Association Of College
Unions - International held its Sub
Regional Conference entitled
Ho 'opili '92- 21st Century: Towards
a New Horizon at the Sheraton
Makaha Resort on Oct. 8 - 11.
About 130 delegates from Hawaii
Loa, Hawaii Pacific, Honolulu CC,
Kauai CC, Leeward CC, Maui CC,
UH-Hilo, UH-ManoaandWindward
CC spent two full days attending
workshops and roundtable discussions on such topics as Effective Leadership, Problem Solving and Decision Making, Celebrating Diversity,
Efficiency, Time and Stress Management, Gettiil.g Things Done and
Empowering Others, Communication as a Fun~tion ofteadership and
Developmental Needs of Gay and
Lesbian Students.
The evenings werespentatactivities designed to promote sharing between the delegates; dancing,karaoke
and square dancing.
After a buffet .dinner, Thursday
·evening, Glenda Tucker who teaches
business communication seminars to

corporations and government, spoke
on· "The Importance. of Effective
Communication in the College Setting and Beyond."
Friday, the keynote speaker was
Senator Mike McCartney, Chairman
of the Education Committee, speaking on effective leadership. That
evening, Raymond Pae Galdeira, a
key initiator in the Hawaiian movement since the mid '60s, spoke.
· At 9 p.m. a karaoke contest sponsored ,by the ACU-1 Hawaii SubRegional Conference Committee
gave the delegates a chance to relax .
andhamitup.KCC'sownNoraLee. Williams sang her version of House
of The Rising Sun. She didn't win a
prize but received a standing ovation
from the crowd.
Saturday evening, the delegates
enjoyed a banquet dinner with keyno~ speaker S_
cott Rickard, ACU-1
Executive .Director, followed by a
dance.
Some of the delegates stayed up
most of the night unwinding from the
two days of session blocks and lectures. There were also a few im~mptu roundtable discussions inVolving,students from different campuses sharing ideas and thoughts.
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Talking story with Lelehua Omphroy and puppets. See related story on page 7

'.Party:' ·c onference criticized
By Eddie Marquez

Staff Writer
Students who attended the
Makaha conference are criticizing
the behavior of some of the representatives. The event was to be a
learning experience, but it became
a party for some who wanted to
~tave a good time.
Some representatives say when
workshops were over for the day,
parties began.andlasted until morning Thursday and Friday nights.
HCC Student Development Spe'-

cialist, · Malinda Greeley, warned
the group on Friday.
According to a reliable source,
hotel security was called Thursday
evening to stop the noise from
rooms. Loud profanity was heard
and several warnings were given
that evening. The Chief of Security
at Sheratoo Makaha said that security was called three times in two
days, but, the situation was under
control and the delegates are weicome anytime.
The chainnan of Student Congress, Mark Savares said, "It can
sometimes get a bit out of hand
when you have a bWlCh of ~ollege

.students getting together for three
days. For some college students, it
is of their nature to blow off steam
by partying.
"On.the other hand, many students received positive insights by
sharln.g ideas and giving solutions
to problems presented in the workshops. The main idea is to produce
and develop student leaders for the
future."
Students said workshops made
them better students and the learning experience was great. These
workshops develop student leadership, better conununication skills,
and personal development

4 teams battle for first
in Molokai Chanriel
By Wendy Mitchell

Staff writer
In cool weather but poor conditions, four teams battled for five of
the five and ahalfhour Molokai Hoe,
the most challenging and prestigious
·canoe race in Hawaii.
Fifty-two teams competed in the
41-mile paddle from Molokai to
Oahu. Two Australian teams took
first and second place, Hawaii Canoe
and Kayak took third place. The
Outrigger Canoe Oub took fourth
place.
Tom Harrer, KCC physical therapist assistant instructor, said that takPhoto courtesy of Tom Harrer ing fourth place felt really great beOutrigger Canoe Club celebrates. Back row: Coach Steve Scott, Steersman Tom Connors, Todd Harrison, Wyatt cause the other three teams that placed
were all All-Star teams. They were
Jones, Mark Sandavold, Courtney Seto, Todd Payes. First row: Tom Harrer: Walter Guild Chris Kincaide.

hand- picked teams of all-star athletes from the state or country's best
clubs,opposedtoamembership team
like OCC. But because of experience, OCC has won this race more
than 15 timesandtheirtalenthaspaid
off.
One of the most challenging and
exciting parts of the races are the
open watex changes. Since there are
six men in a boat and nine men on a
team, they change every 20-30 minutes during a race to rest The chaperone boat drops three men off in the
open ocean near the canoe, then with
expert timing, the strokes stop, three
men leave, and the rested three take
their places and strokes begin again.
Experience, teamwork and courage
are all part of a sucessful change.
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pinion Poll

Question and Photos by Jin Su Chang

What is the best entertainment value around town?
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and beach. Cheap and

Stacey Miller
Art

Tiffany Miyashiro
Liberal Arts

Annabella Winic
Dental Assistant

Gary Yamashita
Food Service

"New movies because it's always
different"

"K-Mart because get free Willie
K. concert."

"The comedies at the Ilikai. It's
entertaining, relaxing and fun. You
get your money's worth."

"Playing darts at Play~r's or ,at
Brian's. No drink requirements,
50 cents a game. You can't go
wrong."

Kapi'o would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9120, drop -a note in our mailbox at _'!lima 203, or come to Lama 118. P/elzye leaye:_ us your naf!U?.and !Mjor...

-, ... :• .·

Time for open ears and decision-making for young ypt~.~s
Dear Editor,
It is true that the twenty-SQmething generation doesn't vote in the
numbers they should. It is believed
by some that if the majority of the
"MTV generation" did vote, the
younger voters ,would be primarily
liberal. Of course, there will still be a
percentage of conservatives and
young republicans, but the reality of
the situation is most of the young,
voting- aged people in this country
_ are worried and struggling to get by.
If Bill Clinton wins this election,
he will be the youngest man to-be-

Letters
come president. This may be an interesting, if not key, step for a government run by incredibly old men. The
old ages of government leaders may
explain the conservative and oldfashionedstand the government tends
to take towards women's rights, civil
rights and medical care to name a few
less controversial issues.
Clinton is the first candidate to
acknowledge that a generation
younger than his own exists. He's

Integrity or political veneer?
Voters in this election year have been bombarded with a host of political
promises, propaganda and jargon. The debates, we've been told. should give
us a clear insight on the candidate•s views and what actions he plans to take;
and 8o we watch.
The Vice Presidential debate was probably the most anticipated of all the
televised debates. All of America was waiting to see Quayle put his foot in his
mouth yet another time. Many wanted know AI Gore's stand on the issues.
And then there was that other guy. You know that hero or something or other,
Admiral James Stockdale.
Tuesday was the first time that most Americans saw Stockdale. and many
political advisers were less than impressed by his performance.
They said his delivery was short and stale. His speaking style. cold and
unpolished. In other words he is not a politician.
What many people do not remember is that some of America's most
historical statesmen weren"t politicians either.
Nowadays a candidate has to grease his way to the top like a slug, making
the deals and connections that will ensure his success while rising through an
endless series of campaigning. But it wasn't always this way. People with
conviction and idealism used to hold office without the political virus that
seems to be infesting Washington D.C. now. Famous names like Lincoln,
Adams, Jefferson .and Washington conjure up memories of great deeds and
sincerity that went beyond the call of duty.
Stockdale was a POW in Vietnam for seven years. He organized the
servicemen imprisoned there and boosted morale. Day after day of torture and
interrogation did not weaken his loyalty to America. He wore leg irons for
months on end and was subjected to treatment that hardened criminals would
see as inhumane. At the climax o jfhis ordeal he tried to commit suicide rather
than make a propaganda film for the Viet Kong that would have secured his
release. Upon his release he was awarded the Congressional Medal ofHonor.
What qualities do we look for in a prospective Vice President? Political
savvy, promises and baby-kissing ability or honesty. loyalty and integrity.
That is a the hard question America should be asking itself.
-Stephan Hart Robley, Kapi'o Editor

also a baby boomer-part of a generation with progressive ideas and
the desire to take action. O.K., so he's
not the perfect candidate, but it's a
start in a different direction.
The media and the incumbent administration have made a big deal
over Clinton's draft record and lack
of military service. National news
tells tJS the people are angry over his
draft dodging during the Vietnam
war. This may be true of the older,
more conservative and patriotic population. However, those born during
or after the Vietnam war have differentideals and see nothing wrong with
not wanting to die young over issues
so far from home. The younger vaters may not even care whether or not

a candidate served in the military or
not While we should respect those
who serve in our nation's military, it
is not a prerequisite to become a
president, and Clinton's draft-dodging does not mean he could notfi11 the
Commander-in Chiefs shoes in a
respectable manner.
It is essential for the young voter
to listen carefully to the candidates
and to decide which issues are most
relevant towards their own morals
and life goals. President Bush considers the younger voters
"teenyboppers•• and pretends that we
are a group not even wortli oounting.
The twenty-year-old age group is
beginning to resemble the 70s generation-one stuck between two vo-

cal decades. Let" s not becoQlOO'§ilent
majority. Let's take what little power
we have and make our ·voices be
heard.
-Nerissa Harwood

A note

to litter bugs
Dear Editor,
Itis disheartening to see this beautiful new campus littered with beverage cups and cigaret~ butts. Students who act ~o carelessly have no
idea how_many y~s _q(pljU_}I)ipg

and s3Crifi6e-·~btlicli~ii-~<fh5P.ro

vide this superior~facility for~ them.
We have the most beautiful campus
in Hawaii. How long will it stay _that
'way?
.
. .-...
..

-Bob Engle

poiATo J

Kapi'o
4303 Diamond Head Rd.
- Honolulu, Hl96816

.

ph- 734~9·167.
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PowerPC-RISC-y Business?
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tap into technology primarily reserved for the workstation market,
By Jeff R. Matsuki
which are between personal and
Freelance Writer
super computers. The foremost users of this market are mainly scienImagine being able to operate a tists and engineers, but with the
Macintosh computer which could PowerPC this will all change. By
process your work faster than any entering this virtually untapped area,
personal computer on the market the average computer user will be
today and at an affordable cost. able to access extraordinary power
There's an innovative and exciting at an affordable cost.
trend on the drawing boards, which
Apple Computer Inc. is worldng
will enable future Macintosh com- together with IBM and Motorola to
puters to operate at astonishing develop four different microprocesspeeds. This new trend should bit sors, which will power future
the streets sometime in early 1994. Macintosh computers and other
This trend is called the PowerPC based machines. These four new
and it will revolutionize the way microprocessors are going to be at
people work on the computer. This theheartofthePowerPC. Theywill
technology will enable applications be descendants ofiBM' s famed RS/
to run faster and be more efficient 6000 worlcstation computers, which
than ever.
are at the top of the workstation
The PowerPC is both a hardware marlcet. Workstations from the comand software architecture that will pany "Silicon Graphics" were used
turn future Macintosh computers to produce the mind -blowing speinto number crunching power · cialeffectsinthehitmovie, "Termihouses. It will be able to outperform nator 2." The new PowerPC based
the top of the line personal comput- machines will have the speed and
ers being manufactured to date. To power comparable to tbeSt·high end
make this possible the PowerPC will workstations.

>·pafuilY Planning at KCC
By Caroline Aiu

Staff writer
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The big question is how will
PowerPC benefit, the consumer?
The new breed of personal computers will enable applications to operate at speeds unheard of on the personal computer level. It will also
enable you to be more efficient and
productive while paving the way for
exciting and innovative trends such
as handwriting and voice recognition. These new exciting trends will
enable you to write directly on your
computers screen and command it
by talking to it.
· Apple Computer Inc. is betting
that the PowerPC will be the future
of its Macintosh line and hopes so
because the companies are investing somewhere around $1 billion in
the deal. Apple expects the entire
Mac line to convert to PowerPC by
the year 2000.
The new PowerPC Macs should
start to show up sometime in early
1994 and will provide the Macintosh
with a significant increase in processing power without a corresponding increase in price. So, start saving your money and be ready to
blaze into the future.

Every Tuesday between 11 am.
and 1 p.m. in the Ohia Cafeteria,
there is a table set up so that students
can get information and answers
, about family planning and sexually
, ~~tt,ed9i~s(~1Ds)~ugh

~:--~19ri8 ~~~~~~i},~ ~dpi~kin'g .up,~o-

'can

m

''c'hures . . Stuaents
get depth
infonnation on the different methods of birth control and their side
effects; Herpes, AIDS and other
\

-·

~

S1Ds; as well as mammography,
and cancer prevention. On top of all
that, free condoms are also being
· '
provided.
Mildred Leung, health educator
with the Queen Emma Clinic (part
of the Queen Emma Medical center), has been providing KCC students with this information for four
years. The aim of the family planning program is tQ make as many
students as possible aware of the
many services that are available to
them-especially new students.
The services available through

the Queen Emma Oinic include birth
control supplies and counseling, pelvic
and breast e~ons. SID fe89ng
and treatment, pregfumcy testing, educational films and others. The clinic is
also trying to incorporate an OBIGYN
clinic into its family planning. At the
clinics, StlVice is confidential and the
cost is dependant on ones in~ and
family size.
ThedinichoursareMondaythrough
Fridayfrom8am. to4p.m.byappointment only. Foc infonnation, contact
Mildred Letmg at the Queen Fmma
Clinic at 547-4587.
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Bank of Hawaii
Bank of America
City Bank
Chelsea Catering Corp.
Dunhill Temporary System
Fastop Convenience Store
First Hawaiian Bank
Footlocker
Hilton Hawaiian Village
Liberty Bank

Kahala Hilton
Kaiser Permanente
Queen's Medical Center
Servco Pacific Inc.
State Dept. of Human Services
Straub Clinic & Hospital
Town & Country
Thoe Davies Food Service
U.S. Office of Personnel Management

All students are invited to attend. This may be your only chance to make a good
first impression on an .employer of your choice. Following are some tips for
presenting yourselves arJob Fairs and follow-up interviews.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Have basic information about the company
Prepare a well-designed resume
Practice good communication skills
Dress appropriately

On Wednesday, Oct. 21, there will be a workshop designed to assist you in
preparing for the Job Fair entitled 11 lntervlew Skills. 11 The workshop will be held
· from 12-1 p.m. In lllma 105.

Photo by Brock Pemberton

Students crowd around a 1V in Lama to watch the Presidential debate.

The ears have it
for now
By Vanice C'ham

Section Editor

won and only 9 percent thought
President Bush won.The remaining
13 percent felt that no one won the
debate.
"Key issues were covered but the
answers were not in depth," was a
typical response.
What issues were not covered?
The answers were varied. The following are many of the concerns:
• "Abortion, the economy, the
deficit, the environment, and
homelessness, weren't covered
enough nor was how the deficit can
be reduced without causing undue
hardship upon taxpayers."
• "Leadership, this is what presidential elections are really about."

The ftrst of three presidential debates was held on Oct 11. This will
go down in the history books as the
ftrst debate that included three presidential candidates. They included
Republican President George Bush,
Democrat Bill Clinton, and the independent candidate ROss Perot.
The candidates were asked questions by a panel of four. Jim Lehrer
of the McNeil-Lehrer News Hour
on PBS was the moderator.
How did the candidates do? Perot
inspired many with his one liners
such as, "If you're
tired of talk, I' 11
get the job done,"
and, "I'm all ears
... umm."
After the de-.
bate each side
claimed victory;
however three independent polls
(Newsweek,
ABC, and NBC)
all gave Clinton
and Perot between
30 and 40 percent
with Bush trailing
between 15 and 20 percent.
• "President Bush's integrity."
Kapi 'o handed out a question• "Focus was on what the candinaire to fmd out whom the students dates had to say on key issues; minor
felt won the debate. Of the46 polled, issues such as space exploration, en48 percent felt Ross Perot was the vironmental protection, energy alterwinner, 30 percent felt Bill Clinton natives, etc., were not brought up."
• "It's not so much that some
issues were not covered that bothers
me, it's the hack and slash 'the other
guy' that is disturbing. There is too
much focus on the negative."
• ''The plight of the homeless,
issues conreming the Pacific region,
Iran-oontra."
• "Candidates' stand on more
moral issues such as abortion, homosexual marriage, prayer in school,
etc."
• ''They dido' t really go into the
ooncerns of education. To me that is
the most important issue because I
want to know what is ahead"
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CDC: America•s first defense·:

against health hazards .
By Stephan Hart Robley

Section Editor

0

utbreaks, epidemics,
quarantines; these and
other scary sounding subjects are the everyday domain of
the disease detectives known as
epidemiologists.
The Center for Disease Control
is the primary network for tracking, identifying and controlling both
major and minor disease outbreaks
on a national scale.
The CDC, which was founded
in 1946 to control a post-war mosquito infestation in the southern
United States, has expanded to include all types of diseases and health
hazards.
The C:OC has been instrumental
in the handling of health problems
such as smallpox, toxic shock syndrome, Hong Kong flu and the asrin related Reye syndrome.
One of their most celebrated cases
was the track-down and isolation of
Legionnaire's disease. In 1976, 29
people died and 153 were hospitalized when an outbreak of a pneumonia-like disease occurred at a
Legionnaire's conference in Philadelphia
The C:OC launched a massive

able to isolate a previously unknown bacteria.
Epidemic Intelligence Service
officers, who are primarily doctors
and veterinarians, are recruited by
the CDC for a two-year field service program . .
EIS officers· are trained in advanced methods of public health
surveillance. They are taught how
to investigate ail epidemic or an
outbreak of a disease and analyze a
large data base to pinpoint the
source and cause of the problem.
The EIS officers are then assigned to real health hazards to
study and evaluate the cause and
provide a solution to the problem.
This hands-on training gives the
EIS officer the skills to handle reallife problems and handle public
relations.
Recently the CDC has been
studying mortality related to noncontagious health hazards. EIS Offleers h!lY~ investigate9 clusters of
teenage suicides, deaths associated
with long-term heat waves and posttraumatic stress in Vietnam veterans.
Physicians from local hospitals
rely on the C:OC to inform them
about national health trends and
warn them about new diseases or
health hazards.

Vogt says the C:OC gives
direct assistance in warning about certain diseases
or conditions that may exists.
''They (the CDC) can
even be called in to assist
in the investigation of outbreaks in a certain area,"
Dr. Vogt said.
Like the EIS officers,
Vogt studies statistics and
. analyzes health reports.
However, he is primarily interested
in the local ramifications of a disease and how it can be rectified.
When an outbreak or cluster of
disease does occur in Hawaii, Dr.
Vogt studies groups of information
called "data sets" to help determine
the origin. The data sets are categories like age, gender, ethnicity, demographic location and other sub. jects that help isolate the type of
person or behavior at risk. The inor qu_e_stionnaires ~ ..:.. _ ~r_, ~ : ·
'The data sets help us establish
the commonality of those suffering
from any particular problem," Vogt
said.
Dr. Vogt is currently worldng
with other state officials including
Governor W aihee, on a plan to vaccinate 95 percent of Hawaii's children by 1995.
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Navy preventive medicine department
warns concerned travelers·
By Randy Hamilton

Staff Writer

L

ife would be great if there
were no diseases or epidem
ics to worry about. Unfortunately they are major concerns in
our lives. It would be an extra burden to everyone if we had to keep
track of these diseases and epidemics ourselves. Fortunately a dedicated group of individuals do that
job for us. These people are members of the United States Naval Preventive Medicine department.
ThePreventiveMedicineDepartment is organized to track and isolate diseases or epidemics and to
assist in controling the problem.
Their mission is to understand what
kind of disease or epidemic it is, and
to make a medical threat estimate

for their assigned area A medical
threat estimate is an estimate that
determines the possible risk of an
outbreak in an area that the military
will be operating.
The Preventive Medicine Department has four sub-departments in
different parts of the world each in
~barge · of monitoring a certain region.
The department here at Pearl
Harbor is in charge of monitoring
the Pacific rim which runs from
Hawaii to Pakistan. The department
in San Diego is in charge of monitoring South America. The East
Coast department keeps track of
Europe and the department in
Naples, Italy keeps track of the
Mediterranean area, Europe, and
Africa. They do not monitor every
little town in every country,just the
places that have a Naval or Marine

Corps base.
The department is made up of
Naval and Marine Corps forces that
make a list of what they call reportable diseases. These are diseases
such as measles and hepatitis.
When an individual comes down
with a disease and the medical personnel diagnoses the individual, the
information is fed into a computer
and sent to the Preventive Medicine
Department. The information is then
processed.
The Preventive Medicine Department then sends any helpful advice,
if needed With the information it
can isolate where the disease or epidemic originated. Like all good
things Lt. Com. Hanson admits ~t
they do miss a few things. However
this is usually the exception.
Their office is primarily self-dependent but they do have contacts

withtheCenterforDiseaseControl. they are going and what activities
Hanson also said that they are start- they are going to do. If needed, t.Pey
ing to modify the whole Preventive .givethetravelermedicationorshots
Medicine Department after the Dis- that that will protect them while
ease Control's department to be· away.
more effective than they already
Twice a year the Preventive
are.
. Medicine Department publishes a
The department is not just for the informational pamphlet on disease
military. Theyalsohelpcivilian trav- threats around the world. The pubelers with any questions they have lication is called the Disease Risk
about precautions they might want Assessment Profile.
Hanson said that another good
to take before they travel to·a foreign country.
source of medical information is
Travelers can set up an appoint- the State Health Department. If you
ment with the department to discuss . are planning a trip to a foreign
a travel brief (Travel Medicine Con- country you might want to give.Lt.
sultatioo). The disease threat in the Com. Hanson a call to discuss your
country that they are going to is trip.
Youmightbesurprisedhowlittle
discussed and the tra~eler is provided with· all the information that you really know about the place
you are going to. For more inforpertains t() their trip.
Basically the tra:~.eler just needs mation, call the-Preventive Medito _let th~ dep~~nt ~ow where cine office at 471-9505.
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Disease control in action
,";, ·"'.......

ystery unravels
at. Happy Valley H~alth Clinic
.,

By Stephan Hart Robley

Section Editor
I t is a bright summer day when
Jane Doe enters the health clinic
to have a inole removed ftom
her cheek. ~ She is feeling fine. The
doctor administers a local anesthesia and starts off.
During the minor operation a few
C?mplications occur, and Jane notifles the doctor she is feeling a little
faint. The doctor finishes and leaves
to check on another patient. Jane
gets a tremendous bot flash and starts
breathing rapidly while her heartbeat rises erratically.
The doctor returns to find Jane
nearly unconscious, her face covered by red bumps. He thinks she is
having some kind of reaction to the
surgery. Maybe she bad an allergy
that she didn't tell him about. He
quickly injects an autonomic stimulant to curb the suspected reaction.
Jane slowly comes out of her slum:..
ber and opens her eyes.
Her heart rate returns to normal
and she regains her strength. She
notices the doctor sweating profusely. What she doesn't know is
that he bas seen this happen three
times in the last month and is about
to notify the Center for Disease Control to help find the culprit.

These are _the types of scenarios
that COC officers work with all the
time. Their abilitytobuntdownand
solve potential health problems
make them a valuable asset in the
war on disease. Here is a simplified
version of bow they might handle a
case.
A trained epidenuologist named
Doctor X from the COC bas been
pouring over cases regarding a peculiar reaction that bas been happening to patients of the Happy
Valley Health Clinic.
Worried . that there might be a
possible epidemic brewing, be investigates. It seems that 17 ~ts
have had sane kind of allergic reaction
to SO!Jlething in the clinic. He checks
their ages.
''Nope, ooronnection," he thinks to
himself." The youngest was an eight
year old boy who got stitches on his
elbow and the oldest was a 53-year
old woman receiving a face lift. No
correlation there."
Doctor X continues his study trying to distinguish the commonalties
between all of the patients suffering
from the problem. Most of them had
different doctors, and the procedures
that the patients were having all
vary. Doctor X flies out to the hospital to interview the physicians.
The first similarity that Doctor X
notices is that all of the patients

It's Physical Therapy Month!
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Across the nation, physical thera- course at UH in 1994. UH will be students get to actually work in the
pists, physical therapist assistants, the first school in the United States field for two-weeks.
and students will host educational to have an aquatic physical therapy
Right now, students are more
and fun activities to celebrate the course.
involved in the Physical Therapy
For students, physical therapy Association more than ever. This
profession of physical therapy during National Physical Therapy . can be applied to many fields in- weekend there will be a PTA state
Month, October 1992. The month eluding public schools and in bos- · conference. The conference will be
will feature a wide variety of special pitals as pain management. In KCC discussing continuing courses in
events-such as open houses, fit- Physical Therapy Assistants have a neurology, orthopedics and many
ness clinics, seminars, and contests- clinical rotation in the fall where other topics.
-all designed to educate the public
aboutthebenefltsofphysicaltherapy
and to recognize the contributions
the profession bas made to the health
care of our nation.
The point of National Physical
therapy month is to promote public
awareness of bow physical therapy.
is associated with allied health, (all
of the different branches of therapy
and medicine. There are seventeen
sections of allied health including
sports medicine and aquatic physical therapy. Aguatic physical
therapy is a new branch of physical
therapy which will be ~vailable as a

were having an out-patient procedure. In other words they would not
stay overnight. Doctor X' s mind
moves into high gear and be starts
thinking, 'Why would only the outpatients have troubler'
Hundreds of facts run through
his mind: "Is the day nursing staff
contaminated? Is there something
in the lunch that is reacting with the
patients? Do the day patients receive any different treatment?'' He
starts eliminating the dead ends.
The next day Doctor X interviews one of the patients, a little boy
named Tommy who received
stitches oil his elbow. The mother of
the boy says be is not allergic to
penicillin or any other drug.s. She
tells Doctor X that Tommy was in
the clinic three months earlier to
have a deep splinter removed and
that be had no problems.
DOctor X checks the records to
see-what the · differences in -treatment are. He gets a lead and cross
references it with the other cases. It
seems that all of the patients bad the
same local anesthetic; a new drug
called Comatol. He calls the duty
nurse and asks her if emergency or
overnight patients are administered
the drug. To his surprise she says,
yes.
Unsure if he is even on the right
track but unwilling to dismiss the

huge similarity that the out-patients
share, Doctor X continues his research.
"Why would only the daytime
patients react to the drug, and not
the emergency or overnight patients," be _thinks.
Mter still more research and
cross-referencing be notices that all
of the out-patient procedures are
done on the first floor of the hospital
while the other patients are handled
on the upper floors.
Doctor X bas a bunch and once
again be calls the duty nurse. He
asks her if the hospital bas a central
drug dispensary. She tells him that
there are two, one for the upper
floors and one for the first floor.
Doctor X is on the right track and he
races tothefirstfloocdrug dispensary to
test its
of Canatol.
Upon rereiving the positive test resuits, ])oct{x X notifies the hospital that
the OOtdl of anesthetic was contaminated. The entire batch is pulled and
Doctor X puts out a national warning to
other doctors about the ~ibility of
rontamination that includes a desaiption of the symptoms.
The O:X: studies cases of health
hazards and diseases like this to keep
the rountry as safe as possible from
them. Without dedicated epidemiologists like Docter X, diseases would run

m.-m

tmebecked.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
REFERENDUM ON
ABORTION
.
.

'JrJHrROUGJHr WJEJI)NJES]])AY OCTOBER 21,1992
Vote by phone and change politics forever! The intent is
to measure the breadth and intensity of opinion on this
issue before the national elections by offering these
phone numbers to the public in all 50 states.

VOTE
1-900-400-PRO-LIFE
-OR-

(7765)

1-900-400-PRO-CHOICE
(7762)
(The cost of this call is $1.00, under 18 must have parental permission)
National Referendum
Sulk;flO 2628 Millwood Ave. Columbia SC 29205 (803) 252-9851
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Adventurous student charts world of culinary arts
By Moriso Teraoka
Staff Writer
Just before 8 am. every school
morning, a blue Honda Rebel gently
nudges between other motorcycles
and mopeds behind Ohia and comes
to a stop. The rider lifts the shielded
helmet off and straps it behind the
seat, unstraps the bag filled with books
and hurriedly heads toward Ohelo.

Photo courtesy of Bonnie F1ier

Bonnie with one of the babies at
Kapiolani Medical Center.

Food Service student, Bonnie Flier
has been riding her Rebel to school
since the spring semester of 1990.
Prior to 1990, Flier drove the
Honda Rebel to Kapiolani Medical
Center whexe she worked as a registered nurse in the new-born and intensive-care section at the hospital.
She also worked at the Tripier General Hospital in the same capacity.
Flier took up motorcycle riding
after coming to Hawaii in 1987. "Motorcycling is so economical. I can
smell the flowers while I drive by and
I have no parking problem," she said.
In 1989, Flier left the nursing profession as she was nearing her 50th
birthday.
"I had to plan for my retirement,"
she said.
Flier realized that she would not
be able to provide the sort of service
demanded in such a specialized field
and that the stress was taking its toll
on her.
Born in Mount Kisco, a small
town in New York, she attended
Pawling High School in New York
and graduated from the St. Francis
School of Nursing in 1964. She
worked as a nurse in Albany, New
York.
The nursing profession seems to
run in her family. Flier's husband,
Howard, is also a nurse. Howard pres-

Photo by Moriso Teraoka

Bonnie on her Honda Rebel.
ently works in the delivery room of
Kapiolani Medical Center and was
the first male nurse to be hired there.
Flier said that his biggest thrill occurred last year, when he delivered
their grandchild, a lovely baby girl.
"Everybody just loves him at the
hospital," Flier said.
Flier is completing her last lab
class this semester. Presently, she is a
student in the Asian-Pacific cooking
class under Robert Chinen.

According to Chinen, Flier is a
very dependable, energetic and responsible student She doesn't mind
getting involved. She al\vays tries to
learn more than others.
"Where can you find another student like her?" Chinen asked.
In the Food Exposition held in
April at KCC, Flier was awarded a
gold medal with hex display made
pastillage, a mixture of sugar. Under
the watchful eye of Baking Instruc-

tor, ErnstHiltbrand, she quickly mastered this art and made an intricate
and lacy ornament for the cake.
"Bonnie always gave her best and
at the same time was always cheerful
and understood exactly what was ex.;
pected of her," Hiltbrapd said.
At the Food Service Award-Banquet last May, Flier was selected as
the most outstanding Food Service
student, receiving a substantial monetary scholarship.
Flier will be graduating from the
Food Service program after the spring
'93 semester. She also plans to complete the Hotel Educational program
before she redirects her goal to operate a modest guest house on the Big
Island Flier intends to serve all the
delectable breakfasts she learned to
cookatKCC.
Frank Leake, the Short-Order Instructor, comJXlfed Fliei to Columbus
when describing her. "In 1492 Columbus said, 'Life holds more imagination
than our dreams.' Five-hundred years
laterBonnie~followed withthesame
adventurous spirit, charting the unmapped world of culinary arts."
He added, ''From the beginning,
Bonnie has leftnostooe_untumedin.lbat

qu~ fot~s.uccess. Th.e~binati.on.qf
humility and balance continue to make
her life an adventure of the imagination."

PTK student has high aspirations
By Mai Ly Schopf

Section Editor
If you're looking for the epitome
ofa busy person, her name is Kathryn
Campbell Ussery. Last year's Alpha Kappa Psi Chapter President is
back for another exhilarating school
year with a whole new set of aspirations.
Ussery is currently carrying a
double major, Registered Nursing/
Liberal Arts, at KCC and is an active member of the Hawaii Nursing

Photo by Brock Pemberton

Katherine Campbell Ussery.

Student Association. She also serves
as Vice Chairffreasurer for the Stodent Congress and is this year's
Regional Representative for Phi
Theta Kappa. She was recently
elected President of the Pacific Region Executive Board.
As president of the Pacific Region Executive Board, Ussery will
have the opportunity to put her leadership skills to work as she assists in
the planning and utilization of the
Fall Leadership Conference and the
1993 Pacific Region Convention.
She explains that she has a lot of
plans for Phi Theta Kappa to get

involved, and the society plans on
making its mark in Hawaii's education system.
With all of these impressive responsibilities, you may think that
her duties end here at KCC, but
think again. Ussery is the proud
mother of three children. She recently got married this past summer. She also helps baby-sit her
nephew to encourage her sister to
take the time off to go to college.
Ussery explains how she does it:
"I organize my time and receive
much family support. I've always
believed that you make your own

So many hugs to give-se little time
By Wendy Mitchell

Staff ~riter
It was a sold out event for the
Italian lover who jokingly warned the
650+ people he would hug all those
who attended the reception following his lecture "The Family: Learning to Love."
_
Leo Buscaglia, whose best selling
books include ''Living, Loving, and
Learning," "Way of the Bull," and
his most recent "Born for Love,"
sadly said last night that in this coontry whece everyday 3,000 kids runaway, 2,000 people divorce, and 500
people decide to quit in the form of
suicide, "The greatest loss is the loss
of human potential. One must learn
how to berome a LOVER!
"It's not what happens to you, it's
how you respond to it," he said Hurt

if you hurt, feel what you feel, then let
go and ask yourself "What can I learn
from this, how can I celebrate?"
While he acknowledged that most
don't have the role models for this
kind of love and that the windows of
growth come at times of difficulty
and despair, he did offer four essentials to developing order to fulfill
one's potential:
A sense of personal dignityrespectyourself,you'reoneofakind,
youhaveyourownwayoflookingat
things, and this makes you special.
Compromise-let go of the need
toberight. Wbileyouaretheonlyone
of you, you are not the only one.
Sometimes we need to give up a little
in order to let someone else have
some.
Risk-The best lovers have lots
of loving scars!
Sense ofhumor-happiness isn't

found, happiness is made. When you
learn to laugh at yourself, you never
run out of things to laugh at.
Buscaglia is able to accept only
one out of every 100 speaking invitations, so those that attended the lecture which was a benefit for the
Children's Center at UH of Manoa,
feltextremely privileged and excited.
Many waited over two hours in a
reception fuie for one of his famous
hugs.
What was even more surprising,
said one woman, was that he waited
tohughec. Anotheryoungwoman,a
UH studen~ wondered what it was
that he had that people would wait so
long in line for.
Could it be his contagious sense
of humor or his very straightforward
words of wisdom? His commibnent
to teaching love or his commibnent
to being love? Whatever it was the

audience seemed to have needed it,
gotten it and wished there was time

destiny, and if there's an opportunity out there, I'm going for it."
This upcoming Spring semester
will be Ussery's last semester for
theRegisteredNursingmajor. She's
decided to put off fmishing her Liberal Arts major a semester o,ttw.Q sq
she can do well <luring llieillffielilt
final stages of the nursing program
and so she can spend more time with
her children.
Truly a remarkable person,
Ussery modestly smiles and says,
"I'm not any more special than the
next person. I just set my priorities
and organize my time."
'·

for more. But as he said if we want

Photo courtesy of Wendy Mitchell

Leo Buscaglia gives Wendy Mitchell a bear hug after his "Learning to
Love" lecture.
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Talking Island Festival proves
tradition of storytelling lives on
Story and photos
by Antonio Gianni

Staff Writer

1-

October 20, 1992.

In our age of high-tech entertainment, storytelling may seem
like an outdated pastime, but it is
flourishing in Hawaii as seen at
the fourth annual Talking Island
Festival held at the McCoy Pavilion.
Saturday, Oct. 10, four stages
were filled with storytellers, puppeteers, and people talking about
the past.
One of the storytellers was
Maida Malo, who returned recently from performing at the
Universal Exposition in Spain.
Sitting on the stage with his guide
dog, he told his touching and funny
stories about growing up in Hawail. He filled his stories -with
vivid details to bring them to life.
In one story he described a
young boy's trip to the barber with
-his father- · Bored with waiting for
· m~: haiicut;•tlfe. boy watches the
'flies buzzing around the hair· on
the floor, looks througholdmagazines, and stares at the barber's

collection of scissors. He's disatr
pointed when he doesn 'tgetashave
like his father.
The festival also had a children's
stage. One of the performers here
was Leilehua Omphroy, a retired
school teacher who performs her
puppet show in schools to teach
Hawaiian values. The children got
involved in Ms. Omphroy' s shows.
Volunteers from the audience
worked the hand puppets while she
did the voices, and the audience
joined in by calling out during the
performance.
One of her stories was about the
menehunes, the mythical dwarfs of
Hawaii. A menehune brags about
his skill and strength to an owl.
When he fails everything he does,
he makes excuses, but the wise owl
sees through them. The story teaches
children to be themselves, but gives
its lesson in a light-hearted way.
Another stage at the festival was
devoted to oral history. Here were
.veterans of the 1OOth Infantry Battalion, which is made up of Japanese Americans from Hawaii
drafted during World War II. They
now giveaccountsoftheirwartime

experiences in Europe to history
classes and social clubs.
Instead of hearing about generals or important campaigns, we
heard about the human side of war.
One veteran described the food
they had to eat, which he said "was
always either too little or too late,"
and told of sharing his bread with
.Italian refugees.
Another talked about the hardships they endured and the stamina
they developed.
Veteran Kenneth Higa, who
used to teach accounting at KCC,
described the destruction he saw in
Italy. He asked the audience to
imagine the devastation of Kauai
after Hurricane lniki, but lasting
for months or years without relief.
TheFestivalalsohadmanyother
performances, such as Hawaiian
chants, oral histories of Pearl City
and Waianae, and Native American storytellers.
Some people might think that
storytelling is only for the elderly
and children, but this festival
proved that Hawaii's tradition of
talking story is thriving and provides pleasure for all ages.

World War II veterans tell their story: from left to right, Mike
Tokunaga, Kenneth Higa and Manin Tohara.
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Lifesaver holes and waterguns
By David Kusumoto

Editor-in-Chief

A

white Tercel with tinted
windows pulled up around
thecornerofEJUakauaand
Seaside as we waited for the light to
change. The car's window went
down and the man inside pulled out
a larger than life super-soaker, semiauto, water gun.
"Sppraaay!!! !"
"Ah ha ha ha," laughed the man
as the Tercel sped off in distance.
Disillusioned, disgruntled and
wet-we were victims of a driveby shooting.
I remember playing with water
guns in my hanabata days. In fact,
I had one of those pseudo cameras
which squirted water from the lens
as you took the picture. But back
then, you could at least see that the
camera was fake. And if you did
get fooled, it was just a little water.
I suppose shooting someone in the

enough these days. Nowadays, it
seems that you have to full open fire
and gun down the guy to have any
fun. It just seems so inhumane.
I guess progress has exploited a
lot of otherwise harmless products
in our time. Today, you can buy the
holes they punched out to make the
old Lifesaver breath mints.
This is clearly a blatant insult to
the intelligence of the average
American. Does Lifesaver really
expect the public to believe that
they punch holes in their candy,
much less save the holes for later to
sell? What I want to know is how
old these holes are? Did they come
from the Lifesavers that were made
nine years ago? Or are they recent
holes, that sit in exact number with
their counterparts on the shelves?
It's really a sticky issue. Other
companies have caught on and have
begun selling doughnut holes and
bagel holes. I say what's nextTeddy Graham Tails? The tails that
were cut off of the Teddy Grahams

were boxed.
The toothpaste pump is another
fine display of science and quantum physics. Toothpaste once
started off with baking soda and
tooth power. It was simple enough.
Then the toothpaste tube came with
that annoying cap that everybody
lost. So, the toothpaste engineers
got smart and invented the flip top.
It seemed like the perfect solution.
But it still didn't satisfy them.
Today we have all three, including the pump. What an incredible
waste of plastic. Hey you know,
ketchup comes with flip-tops too
nowadays. Maybe rn, nail, the
pump should be coming out soon.
And will somebody please leave
the poor telephone alone. I'm not
talking about the innovation leap
from rotary dial to push button.
We have sneaker phones, football, baseball (with air)~ tennis
racquet phones. We got banana,
apple, kiwi phones. Porche,
Mercedes, BMW, Hundai (yes

a clock radio, answering machine,
cordless receiver, rice cooker~cof
fee maker. Phones with big-my
eyes are sore from looking at thembutton models. Wonder phone, boy
wonder phone, Superman, Batman,
Mickey Mouse, Winnie the Pooh~
Swamp Thing, Dan Quayle (dials
the wrong number) phones.
Still, we as Americans continue
to buy toothpaste pumps,.automatic
water guns, and other abominations
in the marketplace.
I cannot help but assume that
these products make the consumer
feel like he or she is keeping up with
times, letting the consumer say,
"Hey I don't want the Lifesaver, I
want the hole damn it." And if so,
then I guess the consumer has every
right to do so.
In my opinion, those people on
the Sports Illustrated sneaker phone
commercial are way too excited. I
mean, that sneaker phone doesn't
even have a pump... but, I've been
told, that's another story.

Parking violators .
beware!
A student recently wound up
paying approximately $100 in
various fmes and charges for il- ·
legally parking in a handicap
parking stall.
When handicap parking is
violated, the car is subject to
being towed away. Ace Towing,
which has been contracted by
KCC to do the job , has its lot on
Sand Island.
Basic cost is $40 for h itch up
plus $4 per mile to the lot. In
addition, an extra $20 is charged
if a carriage is used.

Corrections
to Oct. 13 issue of Kapio
Kapi'o apologizes for several
errors in the chapel story on page 1.
Extra money is needed to reroof the
building, not refloor it Also, the
chapel was not left deserted prior to
its use by the Office of Community
Services. The music, dance and
drama classes met there, and it was
also the homeforastage band, Maile
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lnfoline ... lnfoline ... lnfoline ... lnfoline ... lnfoline ... lnfoline ... lnfoline ... lnfoline
Tuesday, Oct. 20
Today kicks off KCC's Open
House Week. Learn about wonderful career opportunities in Business
Education and Office Administration and Technology (Oct. 20),
Health Education (Oct. 21), Food
SerVice and Hospitality, Education
(Oct. 22), Liberal Arts and Legal
Assisting (Oct. 23). All sessions will
take place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the Ohia Cafeteria Stop by to fmd
·out more about the career of your
·
choice.

Thursday, Oct. 22
* Shakespeare and the Hazards of Ambition: a Political and
Mor~ Approach will explore the
ramifications ofpower' ambition and
accountability for one's actions
through examining the plays of
William Shakespeare. The class will
meet from 7 to 9 p.m. at Ilima 202C.
Course fee is $9.

* Part-time strategist, part-time
personneldirector,part-timestudent
and full-time diplomat You'll need
· to be all of these and more to sue* Deep inside your unconscious cessfully manage an international
are fears and beliefs that you are business.InManaginganinternaunworthy. Your early life beliefs tional Business, learn why smaller
can set up a self-sabotaging system is often better when dealing on an
thatpreventsyoufromreachingyour . international level, and ·why you'll
goals; Stop Sabotaging Yourself need to stock up on tolerance. The
will teach you to recondition your class will meet from 6 to 9 p.m. at
subconscious and move toward sue- Ilima 202A. Course fee is $35.
cess. The. class will meet Oct. 20
and 22 from 6 to 9:30 p.m. at PorFriday, Oct. 23
table A-1. Course fee is $45.

Recording artist Morrissey will
perform at Aloha Tower. The former
frontman of The Smiths, Morrissey
is known to many as the ·voice of
gloom and doom. Tickets are $25
and are available at Jelly's, Hungry
Ear, Pearl Harbor Bloch Arena and
Kaneohe ITT. For more information, call 942-7771.

Wednesday, Oct. 21

* Remembering names, dates,
places and complex material can be
made easy as well as fun. Utilizing
proven techniques, Memory Enhancement will teach you the mechanics of memorization. The class
will meet Oct. 21 and 28, from 6 to
8:30p.m. atilima202B. Course fee
is $40.

LAST DAY FOR WITHDRAWALS
Heavy metal band Testament
will be onstage a.t The Garage Oct.
23 and24. Testanientrates upon top
with the likes of Guns N' Roses,
Metallica and Anthrax. Tickets are
$16.50 with a one drink minimum
and can be purchased at Jelly's,
Hungry Ear and Kaneohe ITT. For
more information, call942-7771.
. The Honolulu Symphony welcomes the Pacific Northwest Ballet performing two new and exciting programs at Blaisdell Concert
Hall on Oct 23, 26 and 27 at 8 p.m.
Oct 24 at 2 p.m. and Oct 27 at 4
p.m. Admission. For more information, ca11537-6191.

*Come and have a swingin' time
Local Uchinarichu artists Charles
in Country Dancing for Fun and Higa, Edward Higa, Hanae Uechi
Fitness. You'lllearn western dances Mills and Seikichi "Chic" Takara
like two-step, polka, swing and line will be featured at an art benefit for
dancing. Put on comfortable shoes, the United Okinawan Association
fmd a partner and see ya there! The of Hawaii at the Hawaii Okinawa
class will meet on Wednesdays . Center through Oct 24, 11 a.m. to 9
through Nov. 4, from 7 to 8 p.m. at p.m. Admission is free. For more
Waildki Community Center. Course information, call524 ..3192.
fee is $25.

Saturday, Oct. 24
*In Origami, children and adults
will start ·with. the simple and work
their way to complicated objects wallets, cups, hats, cranes, boats,
balloons, animals and more! Open
to children of all ages. The class will
meet from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at
Mokihana 105. Course fee is $6 per
child, parents accompanying the
children are free.
The
Friends
of
The
Contemporary Museum are holding
their first annual "Express Yourself' Halloween Artists Ball. Go
uptown in downtown Honolulu at
the party on the (entire) 23rd floor
of the new Alii Place building. View
and be viewed at this fundraising
event which costs $25 for members/
seniors/students and $45 for nonmembers.Formoreinformation,call
526-1322.

Monday, Oct. 26
A career workshop will ~ held
from noon to 1:15p.m. atllima 105.
Self-knowledge: How to Select a
Major Based on Personality is an
introduction to your personality in
relation to the world ·of work A
personality inventory will be given
and interpreted to assist you in
refining personal career goals.
A vocational education workshop
on Careers in Food Service and
Hotel Operations will be heldfrom
noon to 1:15 p.m. at Iliahi 106.
Part of the Get Better Grades
workshop series, Foreign Language Strategies will be held from
noon to 1 p.m. in Ohia 118.

* Do you have reports, materials ·
and business publications that you
just don't have time to read? In
Superreading and just over a week,
TheWard Warehouse celebrates you'll double your readirig speed
Halloween with its annual and improve comprehension. The
Halloween Costume Contest, tra- class will meet Oct. 26 and Nov. 2,
ditionally attracting 120-150 chil- from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at Kalla 102.
dren under age 12. Registration at Course fee is $45.
8:30a.m.,judgingat9:30a.m.Prizes
·to winners at 11:30 a.m. No entry
Elliot Carroll, In ternatioA-al Vicefee. For more information, call531- President of the International Con1015.
gress on Monuments and Sites, will
give a presentation on historic
preservation and the history and
significance of the World Heritage
Sunday, Oct. 25
Convention, an international legal
Songs of Old Hawaii, a benefit instrument for the protection and
for the Hawaii Academy of maintenance of cultural properties.
Recording Arts, will feature the The discussion will begin at 7:30
Annie Kerr musicians, Ed Kenney, p.m. at the Art Auditorium at UHM.
Karen Keawehawaii and Alan
Akaka and the Islanders in a special
Tuesday, Oct. 27
luncheon performance. 10:30 a.m.
at the Hawaii Ballroom, Sheraton
*In Telephone Skills, learn to
Waikiki. Reservations are required.
master
essential telephone and comFor more information, pall 524munication
skills to provide cus4272.
tomer satisfaction, project a positive company image and develop
your professionalism. Topics to be
* Indicates a production
covered include communication
or presentation sponsored by
styles, telephone usage, listening
the Office of Community Serskills, effective speech, barriers to
· vices of Kapiolani Commucommunication and conflictresolunity College. For more infortion. The class will meet from 6 to 9
mation or to register for any
at Portable H-4. Course fee is
p.m.
orthese events, call734-9211.
$35.

JOB PLACEMEN.,
For more information onthese jobs and many more,
contact the Job Placement
Office at llima 103 or call
734-9514 for an appointment
General Office Clerk:
An Ala Moana architect/engineering"finn is looking for
someone to file and type.
Prefer someone who has officeexperienceandcantype
40 words per minute. Hours
are 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Pay rate is
$6 per hour. Job #2258.
, Word Processor: A
McCully consulting firm
seeks someone to perform
word processing duties. Interested individuals must
have Macintosh slQlls, be a
gooo Speller and a fasf and
accurate typist. Must be reliable. 10 hours per week. Pay .
rateis$8perhour.Job#2260.
Executive Assistant: A
Downtown fiim is seeking
someone to perform secretarial duties such as answering the phones, scheduling
appointments and working
on spreadsheets. Interested
individuals must have
Macintosh and Excel knowledge. Pay rate is negotiable.
Benefits. Full time position .
Job#2268.
Secretary: A Downtown
real estate sales and management firm is looking .for
someone to answer the
phone, perform word processing duties and run errands. Must have-telephone
skills and type 35-45 words
per minute. Computer/word
processing skills would be
helpful, buf training is provided. Full time position.
Benefits. Pay rate is $1000 a
month. Job #2270.

FYI .. .FYI .. . FYI .. .FYI .. . FYI .. .FYI .. . FYI .. .F¥1 .. . FYI .. FYI .. . FYI .. .FYI

News for women:
LCC sponsors A Day for Women
A day of seminars and workshops for women will be held at
Leeward Community College Saturday, Oct 24 from 7:30a.m. to 3
p.m ..
Leading figures from business,
industry and government will discuss the changing roles of women
that are affecting the personal and
professional lives of both men and
women today.
The workshops will assist
women in promoting equity, developing talent, cultivating a wide

range of personal potentials, achieving self sufficiency and exploring
areas of relevance and interest.
Keynote speaker will be Dorothy
Mitchell, Director of Career Centers
at Long Beach City College and
teacher-consultant with UHManoa
College ofContinuingEducation and
Community Services.
Cost for the day is $15. Lunch,
which is optional, is $6.
To register, contact the Office of
Special Programs & Community Services at 455-0477.

Money Matters
The Women's Agenda presents
another in the series of workshops
called Money Matters for Women.
Oct. 31 and Nov. 7 here on campus.
These workshops are designed
for many who feel that handling
their own finances is too complicated. Professional women in the
community will cover topics such
as life transitions, financial plan_ning, budgeting, social support systems, cash flow, basic investments,
estate planning, insurance issues
and company pension plans.
A $10 cover charge covers materials used. For more information,
call586-0100.

HTY Fall Crafts Fair
HonoJulu Theatre for Youth will
hold its annual Fall Crafts Fair Oct.
31 andNov.l from 9 a.m. to4 p.m.
in Thomas Square Park. With over
150 crafts and artisans along with
food and entertainment, planning
aheadforChristmasisasmartmo~e!

UNICEF needs $$$
Phi Theta Kappa will hold a collection for UNICEF from IOa.m. to
2 p.m. in Ohia Cafeteria. Please
stop by and make a contribution.

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Diamond Head Theatre presents one of the greatest American plays, Tennessee Williams'
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof." The
depiction of a beautiful young
wjfe, an alcoholic husband and
bigger-than-life in-laws will run
from Oct, 30 through Nov. 15,
Wednesdays through Saturdays
at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 4 p.m.
For more information, call 734876

